
EVERY DOLLAR paid for a Kuppcnheitner garment, whatever its price,
greatest clothes-valu- e that dollar can buy.

But every dollar you pay for a Kuppenheiiner Suit or Overcoat above a
certain point, means multiplied value.

To be clear: You can our Clothes for les than $20 or $25 and get
good solid worth.

But we believe that you ought to pay at least $2.5. Not because the
lower-price- d garments are unworthy, but because the $25 will purchase so much
more worth and wear than the difference in dollars represents.

You'll find the clothier who has Kuppenheimer
clothes a better-than-ordina- ry merchant.

THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER
CHICAGO '

NEW CLOTHING FIRM STARTS

KfrtT-Swans- Company Leases Part
' of Webster-Sunderlan- d Building;.

BEADY FOR BUSINESS NEXT FALL

Jean Snanson Organises at Strong;
JLecal Company to Open Kcw

f - Stare l the Hetall .

Oiatrtat. .

'The Klng-Swanso- n company, a newly
Organised clothing company, has leased the
first floor of the Webster-Sunderlan- d

building-- at Sixteenth and Howard streets
and will refurnish the store at once and
stock It with a. new and complete stock
of men's and boys' clothing;. I

' Articles of incorporation have been filed
ior ine company authorizing a capital stock
of $150,000. John 'Swanson, formerly of the
Berg". Swanson Clothing: company, and his
associates, appear aa Incorporators.

Associated with Mr. Samson as Incor-
porators are F. 8. King- - of the firm of
KJng-Oraha- comrAny, manufacturers and
Jobbers of men's furnishings and work
clothing, Omaha and New York; A. O.
llonson of Osceola, Neb., one of the most
prominent merchants, bankers and capital-
ists .of central Nebraska; F. B. Howell of
tha well .known law firm of Jefferls &
Howell, 'and Al Swanson of Sioux City,
formerly of Omsha, together with several
thera whose names Mr. Swanson does not

care to make known at present. Mr. Swan-
son announces that plans will be made at
onto with the object In view of opening In
the fall the most msgnlflcently furnished
and conveniently equipped store devoted
to the handling of popular priced garments
for men, boys and children between Chi-
cago and San Francisco, and that the busi-
ness will be conducted tinder the firm
same of King-Swanao- n company.

t During the past year Mr. Swanson has
traveled extensively, making a close study

. business conditions and methods, and In

. The Knock-ou- t Blow.
The blow which knocked, out Corbett

rss a revelation to the prize fighters.
the earliest dsys of the ring the

knock-ou- t blow was aimed for the jaw,
the, temple or the jugular vein.' Stomach
punches were thrown in to worry and
weary the tighter, but If a scientific man
lad told one of the old fighters that the
most vulnerable spot was the region of
the stomach, he'd have laughed at him
for an Ignoramus. Dr. Pierce is bringing
bone to the public a parallel fact; thai
thi tVmacVls the most vulnerable organ
out of Vhe pre ring as well as In it. Wa
protect bur haH, throats, feet and lung,
but t&oMKibKVue are utterly Indifferr

nt to, until diseaAflnds the solar plexus
and knocks usoutT Make vonr stomach.

"Un1 ,Ml strong hv thon
uvrft, faLBicgC

''d!-riewjy;overy- r

v mica YyvSgiypnyjBi
aTTe Mt. Mixiical Discovery
sure -- weak stomach," Indigestion, or
Jyspepsla, torpid liver, bad, thin and Im-
pure blood and other diseases of the or- -

. fans of digestion and nutrition.
. j The "Golden Medical Discovery " has a

pecific curativfc effect upon all mucous
surface and hence cures catarrh, nu
scatter where located or what stage itway Lave reached. In Nasal Catarrh It
Is weJl to cleanse the passages wtth Dr.
ISage's Catarrh ..Remedy fluid while using
the "Discovery as a constitutional rem-
edy. H'hy the "Golden Modical Discov-
ery cures catarrhal diseasos, as of the

' stomach, bowels, bladder and other pelvis
organs will be plain to you if you will
read a booklet of extracts from the writ- -.

lugs of eminent medical authorities, en-
dorsing lis iu?rrdienU aod explaining
thu turative propertl. It Is mailed
Srt on request. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce,
Wuffalo, N. Y. This booklet gives all the
tarred I erts entering luto Dr. Pierce's
medicine from which It will be seen that
they contain, not a drop of alcohol, pure,
Viple-refinr-d glycerine Doing ued I usmad.
. Dr. Pierce's great thousand-pag- e Illus-
trated Common tvinse Medical Adviser
will tie teal free, paper-houn- d, for 21 one-vi- nt

stamps, or cloth bound for 31 stamps,
auidnu lit. fierce as above.
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a few Instances seriously considered locat-
ing In other cities, but finally came to the
conclusion that no other city from the
Atlantic to the laciflc presented such
possibilities for a modern, well
organized and well conducted clothing busi-
ness as docs Omaha.

The first floor of the Webster-Ssuderlan- d

building Is one of the most desirable store
rooms In the city. It was formerly occu-
pied by O Donahoe Redmond. Normile
company, a dry goods and furnishing house.

The new clothing firm will have a good
start from the first, owing to the wide ac-
quaintance- of Mr. Swanson with the trade
In Omaha and over eaetern Nebraska.
' Another lease which was closed Saturday
was that of Sunderland Brothera Coal Com-
pany, which has taken a ten-ye- lease oi
a part of the Conservative bank building.

The space leased includes the entire lower
floor snd also that psrt of the main bank-
ing floor back of the bank, a total of over
5,800 square feet of floor space. The cost
of alterations Is said to be not over 6,000.

Fallarea Are Worth Studying-- .

"I have often thought," remarked an old
commercial man, "that too much attentionis given to successes and not sufficient to
failures.

"1 do not mean that we ought to brood
over our failures, or exhibit ihem for theinspection of others, hut 'It certainly seems
to iiih that If a man studies the cauea why
lie or olher men have failed In anything
they set out to do, many a useful lesson can
be learned.

"Most successful men are willing- - to give
explanations of their success In life, few
If any of them are ever tempted to dwellupon the little slips and blunders that they,
like the rest of the world, must have made
on the road to success. Yet such a record
would be invaluable to young aspirants.

"It would not only teach them how to
avoid failures, but would console them by
showing how others failed before them,
for the career of successful men has seldom
been an unbroken succession of triumphs."

Casseli's Magaslne.
.1. ., .

BallalnaT Permits.
Mike Duglnskl, Twenty-sixt- h and Kimstreets, frame dwelling. SMO: J. A. Inahan

Forty-fourt- h and Fort streets, frame dwell-
ing. 1600; Charles Ctruenlg, T went v. fourthstreet and Ames avenue, brick 'stsbles
ll.lsjo; Henry Kreyborg. Twenty-sevent- h

street and Dewey avenue, frame dwelling.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

A. H. I.ee has gone to Rapid City. S. D..
to attend the live stock convention at thatplace.

Mr. and Mrs. I- - Williams of Columbus
and Owen Meredith of O Ketll are at the
81 hilts.

P. N. Stretslnger of Uolhenberg, Mr. sndMrs. . Ward. H. H. 8chnelder of SiouxCity are at the Henahaw.
Mr. and Mrs. 1). if. Touxaltn. former

but now of Charleston. S. C. are
Omaha visitors, guests at the Millard.

J. H. McCarna of South Bend. J. B. Dun-ph- y

of Duluth, J. E. O'Brien of Tork and
C. E. Smith of Beatrice are at tha HerGrand.

William Waterman of Hay Springs, H. C.
Rountree of Lincoln, C. U. Walter of Den-ver and Fulton Jack of Beatrice are at theMurray.

Miss Blanche Ramlelle of Hot Springs.
A. B. Donaldson of Mt-rn- H. A. Kines. H.f. Bailey of Lincoln and J. K. Elderkin ofDenver are at the Millard.

A. K. Waltera and Kay Wood, prominent
identified with the I'nion Stock yards In-
terests of Chicago and Souih Omaha, areIn Omaha, guests at the faxton.

Major and Mrs. Charles H. Noves andfamily will leave Monday for San An-
tonio. Tex., where Major Novea will re-
join his old regiment., the Nliuh infantry,
after four years' absence on general ataffduty.

Charles 8. Elgulter is confined to hisapartments at Hie Merriam wilh a Sprained
ankle .sustained In alighting from the trainat the Burltntn.n deput 'lunula v when hewas returning from Lincoln, where he ap-
peared beloia the supreme court.

K. J. Coaies of Grand Island. R. C. Healy
of Fremont, H. E. Crowley of Fort Worth.
Dr. C. A. Koner, Uorge Baker. Dr. J.Lukens uf Tekamah. C. W. Shannon of
Chadron. A. Uustafson of Iloldrege and8. M. Curtis of York are at the Merchants.

Lieutenant O. R. Mondlck and Harry J.
Weeks of this year's graduating class of theWest Point Military academy, are guestsat the Schllts hotel. Lieutenant Weeks Isa noted athlete, bring a member of the AllAmerican foot ball team, and has been aparticipant in the Olympic games that won
such successful renown at the recent Inter-
national tournaments in Athens, Greece.

Rsr. If. C. Herring, former paMor of theFirst Congregational church of Omaha,
but now general secretary of the Boardor Home missions of the Congregationalchurch, with headquarters in New York.Is an Omaha visitor for a few days. "I amhere merely on a little mijuinni.i, w.rithis section," said Dr. Herring, "and shailremain but a day or two."
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ATM END OF THE RAINBOW ooooo2
Pic(ureiqne Features of Gold field as It".

Seen at Close Rane. t
LURE OF THE YELLOW METAL

BOSTON

THIRTY HORSES DIE IN FIRE

Dash Back Into Flames When Men
Try to Rescue Them.

LIVEKY BARN COMPLETE ,L0SS

Early in the Morning; Blase Starts
in South Omaha. Strnctare and

it Is Burned to the
Grsnnd.

Thirty horses were burned to death In
the livery barn of L. W. Rushing, Twenty-fourt- h

snd N streets. South Omaha, which
with the Rushing coal yards, was destroyed
by fire at a loss of from $15,000 to 20,000

early Saturday morning. Mr. Rushing car-
ried only about $6,000 Insurance and some
of his customers who lost horses and rigs
had insurance.

The fire burned with fierce persistency
and the family living over the barn had
difficulty in escaping with their lives. In
addition to the horses, a new automobile,
which coat Mr. Rushing 11,300. was de-
stroyed. The loss of other vehicles and
harnoss kept In the livery barn by physi-
cians for the most part was absolute.

The origin of the fire Is not known, but
is thought to have been from spontaneous
combustion or slacking of coal. It was dis-

covered by Captain J. C. Trouton of the
police force about 1:16 a. m.. By the time
the firemen reached the barn the flames
had gained a great headway. This, coupled
with the fact that the building was frame,
and burned readily, made the task of resls-tenc- e

an. Impossible one. In the center of
the barn were hay and coal to feed the
flames.

The scene of frightened horses dashing
into the raging flames was a pitiful na.
Martin Rethart. whose cottage to tha north
of the barn was destroyed, had a team of
horses In the barn which he rescued and
he and other men tried to lead the rest of
the horses out, bnt It was a vain effort.
A few of the horses were driven out, but
the majority tit her remained at their stalls
or dashed back Into the mws of fire when
led to the door. A small back door was
opened and an attempt made to force the
horses out there, but a number of them
piled up against the door and died.

PLEA FOR THEJIGHT-HOU- R DAY

Raymond Robins Addresses the
Labor Mass Meeting; at

Andltorlnm.

About 1.500 people assembled at the
Auditorium Friday evening to hear Ray-
mond Roblna ,of Chicago address the
mass meeting of the fifth night of the
labor revival league. Of this number
fully one-fourt- h were women. Mr. Rob-In- s

spoke in advocacy of the eight-hou- r

day for the workingman and dealt with
the question from an economic and moral
point of view. Departing somewhat from
his subject, the speaker advocated that
people of every nationality should be lu- -

i vlted to the citlsenshlp of this country.
and under proper conditions he predicted
that a civilization that would last for all
time would be the result, as there u 1.0
limit to genius and power excVpt the limit
of opportunity.

Prior to the opening of the meeting by
Chairman L. J. Qulnby a delegation from
the Dahlman Democracy, headed by Mayor
Jim, marched Into the hall and took acuta
near the stage. Julius Meyer of the Mu-

sh tans' union of Omaha Introduced Ow;n
Miller, national secretary of the American
Federation ot Musicians, who spoke on
the accomplishments of organised as com-
pared lo unorganised labor, dealing par-
ticularly with tha Musicians' union, which
has grown from twenty-fou- r local unions
te 4 80 locale within a few years.

Following the address of the evening
by Mr. Robin a number of interesting
moving pictures were shown. Illustrating
the stone cutting industry in Sweden and
pottery manufacture In Japan.

The chairman announced the program
for the labor revival meetlngiext week
and on next Friday night the speaker at
the Auditorium will be Miss Marguerite
Haley, of Chicago, Orchestral musto and
illustrated songa completed the program.

Fandameninl ' Passions of Men and
Women Revealed In the Wild

Atmosphere of the Fnmons
a

Nevada Camp.

Ooldfleid. Nevada, dlffera from the his-
tory of past mining camps only in the
larger Inrush of fortune-seeker- s. In all
other essentials It Is a repetition of the
cenes and experiences of the two Virginia

Cities, Last Chance Clulch, lsdvllle,
Creede Snd Cripple Creek. A mrrespondent
or the St. louls Republic draws typical
pictures of Uoldrield as seen at the open-
ing of the year, from which the following
specimens are taken:

Like all Gaul, the population of Golrtfleld
Is divided Into three parts the

division, the
club and the

con-

tingent. What little of the population docs
not belong to one of the foregoing three
grand divisions consists of some wage-earnin- g

miners who can discover a pro-te- xt

to strike oftener than a prospector
can find a color In a pan; saloon keepers,
so numerous that no one has ever taken
the time to count them;' a sprinkling of
merchants, who sell a veil for $1

because of ' "freight charges," and some
camp' followers looking for the golden
crumbs by methods peculiar to the alkali
country.

These elements compose the most re-- .

markHblej mining camp known to history.
It may be that It will prove the most re-

markable In point of production, hut to do
that it will have to beat the I'iSfl.OOO.OOO

mark set by the Comstock. and compared
with that Uoldfleld production so far Is a
white chip. It may prove the most remark-
able In point of permanence, but Uoldfleld
In age Is in Its swaddling clothes.

It may be the most remarkable In the
number of Its overnight millionaires, but
to prove It Ooldfleid will have to show
more real and leaa stsge money. Not in
these points, but in Its uncivilised civili-
sation. Its complexity of frontier life and
strict modernity Is Ooldfleid in a class by
Itself In the history metalliferous min-
ing csmps.

Goldfleld has a telephone system, but
there Is no directory, because addresses
change so fsst that It does not pay to
print one. In its leading hotel you can get
about any delicacy obtainable on Broad-
way, excellently cooked and scrVed In a
carpeted dining room equipped with cus-
pidors. You. are requested to order wines
by number, because most of the men who
buy them don't know the names.

Finn? II a ffles In Camp.
The women wear FluTfy Ruffles hats and

corduroy skirts. Y'our old-tim- e mining
camp gambler is there by hundreds, but
the faro, craps and roulette dealers work
under union labor rules, eight-hou- r shifts
at l an hour. There are as many "rath-
skellers" as restaurants and more automo-
biles than mule teams. There Is not a two- -
story building on Broadway and the Flat-iro- n

building, Is a one-stor- y frame saloon.
The gun men have discarded the com-

panionable 4 Colts of the early day for
the modern, but more effective, automatic.
"Old Jim" Butler prospects In an imported
automobile aiid mends a punctured tire
with the hldt of a steer which he drops
for the occaVlon with his revolver and
then tosses the owner twice the value of
the steer in gold.

The water-wago- n is a stern reality, resi-
dents paying 2H cents a gallon for Its con-
tents to bathe In. but consider water too
expensive to drink. Surely the old and
new,' the effete and primitive never wpre
hashed together In such a bewildering mix-
ture as represents Goldfleld.

Grab "takers to Millionaires.
As nearly as can be determined the first

capitalist to enter the Goldfield game was
George Nixon, now United States senator
from Nevada, who is said by his friends
to have had about 20n,O0O when he became
Interested In the new camp. The character
of the ore deposits was audi as to give
the poor man his chsnce. Streaks of
fabulous rlchnesa-'wer- found near the sur-
face, the Combination mine having pro-
duced its purchase price. $75,000, before It
was 100 feet deep.

Few of the men making the original loca-
tions had money enough to tide them ovor
the time required for even such ertsy pro-
duction as this. The result was numerous
sales for ridiculously small prices. A few
of the men who grub staked prospectors
have shared in the later rewards, but their
number la comparatively small. Among
this number la George W'lngtield, who Is
supposed to own share for share with
Nixon In the tatter's mining interests.
Wlngfleld had been a gambler with varying
success at Wlnnemucca. Nev., and there
had knlwn Nixon. The latter from a tele-
graph operator along the line of the South-
ern Pacific had developed Into a banker.

When Jim Butler uncovered to the mining
world the mineral possibilities of Tonopah.
Wlngfleld decided to open a gambling house
In the new camp and Nixon slaked him.
From the first Wlngfleld prospered In
Tonopah, and was one of the seven who
grub staked the discoverers of the mines
now rated aa the beet In Goldfleld. He aoon
turned the Tonopah gambling house over
to a manager and went to Goldfleld, took
up claims on his own account, bought in-

terest In others and soon became one of the
most Important factors in the Goldfield
situation.

Within two years of the time Wlngfleld
had gone to Tonopah to open a gambling
house on Nixon's stake the partners were
rated aa mult ires. There were a
few others whose meteoric careers from
grub stakers to millionaire followed about
the same general course, but for the most
part the men who made Goldfield In the
first Instance were poor.

The place burned with fever of gold ai
probably no other camp ever had. Sane
men from the ordinary centers of business
breathed the air a day and became para-
noia cs. As la the "days of old, the days of
gold, the days of '49." men who, before
their arrival, would have considered $10,000
a fortune, kicked such opportunities out of
their path In their frensled i.aate for a
million. Nobody talked In leas than seven
figures.

Whereas previous camps had had but
one atrong Inspiration to madness the
chance of actually striking good mines
Goldfield had two, the actual gold dis-
coveries and the frensy of speculation that
was sweeping over the entire country when
Goldfield began to attract attention. While
the prospectors and the practical mining
men came In unprecedented numbers the
stock gamblers, men who never had any
Intention of trying to acquire or develop
any mine other than the vast and appar-
ently bottomless "sucker" mine of the east.

The proportion of legitimate mining op-
erations to flim-fla- m pure and alrnple- was
not greater than about one In twenty.
There were come-on- a by the millions gorged
with money, and there waa an army of
"brokers" In, Goldfield perfectly capable of
caring for them.

Fleecing; the East.
A mining Jtodt exchange as opened and

Instantly waa turned Into a gambling house
for play In storks. So heavy was this play
that the overflow went Into Main street
and formed a "curb"-mark- et, - Trite" east
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Mondivy At the Union Outfitting Co.
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Parlor Stills

suits easily worth $2i.O0. for the f I t I J

A HWDSOME SOl'VEMR Will
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Special
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fully
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W Special sale all nexti week. solid oak dresser.
with I'rencli bevel
plate mirrors, three 3larae easy sliding
drawers, best of cotv
et ruction, SI 2 r. 0
vnluv-- opening g25 The
nale "price. .

Iron Beds
We are proud of our Iron bed values

aa they are the best In the city and
prlcew are away down. For
opening week wo offer you a sub- -
Htantiat iron bed, enameled In a
high grade enamel: regular
$3.50 values, opening sale 225
price

1s We

Terms

Make the y
To Suit You

became' Infected and orders poured Into
Ooldfleid at such a rate that In many

brokers had to close their places
of business for days to catch up.

School girls worked before and after
school at $1 an hour folding and addressing
advertising matter for the east. Nobody
talked or dreamed anything but stocks.
Merchants who had occasion to pass the
exchange or curbwould stop long enough
to make $J0O or $;:oo. Women caught the
fever and played boldly. The boy who
sold you the dally paper and the one who
blacked your shoes were stock speculators.
One nowsboy made $12,000 in a few weeks
and went away to school. The pthers are
still selling papers and blacking boots.

It must be borne in mind that these con-
ditions were the result of the inflow of
eastern money In deep and wide golden
rivers. Printing presses were run day and
night In the effort to keep up with the de-
mand for stock certificates. They were
shipped out in bales In exchange for the
money of the east. All that was neces-
sary to sell stock was to give It the stump
of the Ooldfleid district, and that magical
name did the rem.

In every direction for miles from the
center of the legitimate mineral belt all

Thousands more should
many kinds of good goods

B u

SPRING OPENING?

Be Given lo Callers at 'THE STORE THAT'S SQUARE All OVER"

sale all thU week' In our upholstered goods depart-
ment. As a special we offer you a handsome three piece

utt with frames "of mahogany finish, very taste,
carved and upholstered over soft and guaranteed

the upholstering is Imported velours of a

are but
fltrure. This Is an extra special offer,

sale we them at the low price of

Ream Complete Outfits QKQ EH
Terms $6 Cash; $4 Minthly M"U.UU

Biggest snd Best Three-Roo- m Outfit Offer in the City

I HI H

All

offer

A Handsome Present Given
With Every Sale

On a $10 sale a handsome framed
ftlcture.

On a $25 sale a handsome parlnr
table.

On a $f0 sale- a beautiful rocker.
On a $75 sale an elegant Morris

chair.
On a $100 sale an upholstered

couch.

A FEW SPECIALS FOR OPEN1X1
WEEK.

(5.00 Sanitary Couches, guaranteed
special $3.75

11.25 Dining; Room Chairs, wood
Beat, special , yj)

$3.00 Parlor Tables, highly polished.
special 81.59

$1.50 Kitchen Tables, white top,
special $1.10

$7.60 Kitchen Safes, golden finish.
special $4.75

pi ion
XKOX rOM TIE BED AMD OOX.D UIOX.

- jjii m.

the ground was taken up, and each claim
called a mine. The belief was carefully
nourished In the east that the ore In the
Ooldfleid district lay In one great hori-
zontal body, and that all that was neces-
sary to develop a mine was to sink a shaft
from 150 to 200 feet.

Elements sf Fraad.
The Important question was not where a

mine might reasonably be expected to be
found, but where a pioce of land could be
located close enough to use the name of
Goldfleld. Desert and mountain were cap-
italized rrgardlepa of mine prospects, and
hundreds of locations were floated on which
there was and is no more prospect of gold
being found than there Is of locating a sec-
ond Florence mine in Herald Sauare. But
this was not the greatest element of fraud
that attached to the wildcat operations of
the boom days in the new camp.

Mark Twain on Prohibition.
"Crossing the Atlantic with Mark Twainlast summer," said a Woman's ChristianTemperance union woman. "I aked hisopinion of the prohibition law. His replywas very characteristic, very humorous." 'I sm a friend of temperance, and wantit to succeed,' he said, 'hut I don't thinkprohibition is practical. The Germans, vousee, prevent It. lxok at them. I am so'rrv

to learn that they have Just Invented a
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Be sure and see our biff line r.f exten
sion tables, the biKKCRt anil bent
values in the i llv. T

week we offer you a large

In a beautiful golden oak and IX- -

tends to a feet. A regular
$8.00 value, special saleprice
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in Plain

method of making brandy out of stiwdur!.
Now what chance will hv.-when a man can take a rip saw snrt c .

out and get drunk with a fence rail? VpI
Is the good of if a man Is :.-
to make brandy smashes out of the shHir -

on his roof, or if ho can get d llritim lumens by drinking tho legs off the kltrherichairs?' "

Serious Lacerations
and wounds are healed without da user of
blood by Bucklen's Arnica Halve,
the healing, wonder. 2ic. For silo
Beaton Drug Co.

What 'a tha I'sef
An old darky in Alabama called across

the fence to his son, who goes
to school at the Atlanta "Look
hyar, boy, you goes to school, don't yer?"

"Ves, sir," replied the boy.
"Ueuln" ain't yer?"
"Yes, sir."
"larnlir 'rlthmetlc and figgerin' on aslate, eh?"
"Yes, sir."
"Well, It don't take two whole days tomake an hour, do it?'"Why, no," the bov.'You was to bring that hatchetback in an hour, wasn't yer? And It's beentwo whole dsys you borrowed It'

at." t,,e of yUT
?U. f, ,to r,,1 whole year an' dn11 ,ak to '"teh bachdat Ledger.

sTs n b&

ucs m so.
come for we are rare and astonishing val

that there is something here for every one.
si e iui utAi

BE
and we to let our patrons profit by this SALE CHANCE of which wo havelegitimate advantage possible to our loss. It will do vou to see ourvalues and SEE THEM GO.

UMBRELLAS Fine carved ivory,
mounted, adjustable handles,

from $5.00 $75.00, now selling- -

$25.00. Most exquisite designs and at-
tractive prices

STERLING TOILET AND MANICURE
combinations number

pieces, of left, from
$75.00, just price.

remarknhln

JiyiS.p

495

Delivered

Unlettered Wagons

prohibition

prohibition

poisoning

neighbor's
university:

eddycashun,

exclaimed
gotn'

since
JeOW. udycashun

,v.t!"uho.w

folks aro

offering
Many

vuiinuuao,

propose takenevery minimize good

gold
silver

$2.50

SETS
them

$5.00

Goods

A YOU WON'T GET OFTEN,
IF EVER AGAIN!

of pieces and sets for
men, women and children, from 10c a
piece npi

CLOCKS Gold, bronze, copper and wood
of every kind, for home, office and traveli-
ng1 purposes, from $1.00 to $100.00, aV
half price DON'T IT I

These rare bargains cannot last -- very long we want toclose-the- all auickand get ready for our new stock.
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Chiffoniers

Extension Tables
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ALL DAMAGED GOODS MUST SOLD!
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p(fj The Busy Jewelers

Wcstf 20 Douglas St.
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